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FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
September 28, 1987
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
1.

Comments from Vice President and Provost Martin.

2.

Comments from Chairperson Boots.

3.

Introduction of new Senators for 87-88.

4.

Announcement of new Emeritus Faculty members.

5.

Announcement of calendar for consideration of new curricula.

6.

Announcement of University Club activities.

7.

Comments from Faculty Chair Waack.

CALENDAR

B.

447 Proposal from the Committee on Curricula concerning the Foreign
Language Competency Requirements - revision of previously approved
requirements. Docketed in regular order for consideration at the next
Senate meeting. Docket 386. (See Appendix A).

9.

448 Request from the University Calendar Committee for a revision of the
previously approved calendars for 1988-89 and the new calendars for 1989-90
and 1990-91. Docketed in regular order. Docket 387. (See Appendix B).

10.

449 Consideration of the new University Mission Statement --James t1artin,
Vice President and Provost. Approved substitute motion to docket the
question of approval of the new University Mission Statement. Docket 388.
(See Appendix C).

NEW/OLD BUSINESS
11.

Elected Professor Diane Baum to serve on the Student Records Hearing Panel.

12.

Announcement of appeal procedure for inclusion on the faculty roster.

13.

Announcement of coordinator of University Writing Program.

14.

Approved to distribute a proposed substitute motion with the new University
Mission Statement Draft, docket item 388. (See Appendix D).

The Senate was called to order at 3:31 p.m. on September 28, 1987, in the Board Room
of Gilchrist Hall by Chairperson Boots.

.

Present: Myra Boots, James Chadney, David Crownfield, Susann Doody, David Duncan,
Peter Goulet, Bill Henderson, Gerald Intemann, James Kelly, Marian Krogmann, John
Longnecker, Kenneth McCormick, Gerald Peterson, Charles Quirk, Thomas Romanin, Nick
Teig, Evelyn Wood, Marc Yoder, William Waack (ex-officio).
Absent:

Nancy Hinshaw.

Members of the press were asked to identify themselves.
Waterloo Courier was in attendance.

Anne Phillips of the

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1.

Vice President & Provost Martin rose to address the Senate.

"We are pleased that scheduling students for the fall semester was a little less
vexing this year and we appreciate the efforts of the faculty, department heads,
and deans in making it so. Our enrollment will be below the ll,SOO ceiling (11,431),
as we expected and planned, and that undoubtedly reduced the congestion. Faculty
comments I have heard confirm my impression that our new students are better
qualified than in the past years.
"As you know from previous announcements, the Board of Regents approved our interinstitutional proposal for an ambitious recruitment campaign for minority students.
In the meanwhile, we have been marshalling and reorganizing our own human and
financial resources to undertake that campaign. Organizationally, we have merged
the Office of Learning and Instruction, formerly known as the Learning Skills
Center, with the Campus EOP which , in cooperation with our Special Services
Program for minority students, will provide various support services for minority
students as well as continuing most of the current services of the Learning Skills
Center. This new unit will be part of the Educational Opportunity Program administered by Dr. Means. In addition, we are transferring a position to the Office of
Admissions and a position to Financial Aids to strengthen our efforts in recruitment
and financial aid services to minority applicants. We are also requesting a substantial amount of funds from the state next year for financial aid to allow us to
move our minority student recruitment campaign into high gear.
"We will be conducting a search for . a continuing coordinator for the International
Studies Program this fall. It is budgetarily necessary to confine the search to
the campus in order to maintain the present level of activities in International
Studies. A search committee will be established on the order of the dean search
committees to conduct the internal search. Accordingly, each college will be asked
to elect a faculty representative for the committee.
"As you know from our luncheon meeting with President Curris earlier this month, the
Board will be conducting an organizational audit which will include some exploration
of the question of unnecessary program duplication on the three university campuses.
We don't know quite what to expect, of course, but we do believe that compared to
other states there is very little, if any, unnecessary program duplication among
our three universities.
"The commit tee appointed to review and make recommends tions on teacher education
governance has submitted its report, and we will be sending the report to the Senate
later in the fall. There were two members of the University Faculty Senate on that
committee.
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"I am pleased to announce that Dr. Geadelmann will assume the additional title of
Coordinator of General Education. It seems that almost all of us have been of two
minds about whether we should establish a new administrative position for this
purpose and the faculty has voted against the idea but not by a large margin. Having
Dr. Geadelmann assume this role will, we believe, achieve the purposes of those who
have proposed a new administrative position in the past without actually creating
another administrative position and another layer of administration. It will also
mean that the Office of Vice President for Academic Affairs will continue to have
a major responsibility for general education. We should be spared the problems of
coordination that would be involved in creating a new administrative office. Dr.
Geadelmann, of course, serves on the University Curriculum Committee and on the
General Education Committee so she is well acquainted with the development of the new
General Education Program. The position will not be merely titular; she will also
administer the General Education Impact Fund and work with general education course
coordinators of general education offerings. As a member of the Council of Deans,
she will have the opportunity to consult about general education staffing problems
and solutions. She will, of course, deserve and receive, I am sure, the support and
cooperation of all of us in fulfilling our obligations to general education. This
new administrative arrangement will be in addition to, rather than in place of, the
existing agreement whereby the Council of Deans and the General Education Committee
meet each semester to consult about the General Education program along with reports
to the Faculty Senate."
Senator Crownfield inquired if the activities of the Learning Skills Center would
continue, would be reassigned or if they would be lost? Vice President Martin
indicated that the Learning Skills Center was established with a mission for providing some remedial services. The Center has moved away from that direction to
provide other essential services to students. He indicated the activities of the
Learning and Instruction area will continue but with a greater emphasis on minority
programs. Included in the new services will be an articulation of writing services
with general education.
Senator Crownfield stated he felt it was very important that the services of the
Center relative to study and writing skills be continued. He indicated he felt this
was particularly important as faculty support may become less available with the
implementation of the new General Education Program. Dr. Martin stated that the
Center would be involved with the writing across curriculum and felt that better
coordination in the area of counseling and services would be provided.
2.

Chairperson Boots addressed the Senate.

"I wish to take a few moments to make a few comments at this, the beginning of another
academic year and what appears to be a busy and important year for the University
Faculty Senate.
"May I remind you that the Senate agendas will appear about 3-4 days before the Senate
meetings. To prepare them any earlier would mean that too many additions would need
to be made at the meeting itself. Every effort will be made to see that calendar
items are presented expediently so that the issues may be docketed as soon as
possible. Senators receive the issues which are placed on the calendar to be
duly docketed. Faculty members receive only the agenda and thus notification of
what has been placed on the calendar. If the issues are placed on the docket,
the material goes into the appendix of the minutes of that meeting and thus are
sent to all faculty members.
3
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"But please note the necessary time lapse here. The minutes are taken by the
secretary on a Monday, presented to the secretaries to type on Tuesday or Wednesday,
depending on the workload of each of the participants. Then the minutes must be
sent to me for corrections, additions, etc. They usually call and I walk over to
the office to read them so that a day is not lost due to the mailing schedule. Then
they must be retyped and printed. No longer is it so easy to walk them over to
Print Services. We are hopeful, however, that Print Services will be looking for
them and will print as rapidly as possible. However, it is well into the next week
before the minutes are in the hands of the faculty. Thus, there are only a few days
for study and discussion. The Chair always writes to the involved partaies to inform them that the matter has been docketed and thus they are forwarned and have
opportunity to seek out Senators and other interested parties for discussion.
"I wish to restate what I said last year-- each of us should assume responsibility
for seeking out people to talk to about the issues. We need to work with adequate
information and open minds. The more we know, the better our questions and our discussions and the fewer complications we will encounter. So please, be proactive -not reactive. Seek the information you need, read and study your calendar items.
Be ready for fruitful discussion.
"Those of us who attended the WEAL (Women in Educational and Administrative Leadership)
Conference heard the speaker, Dr. Jerri Sue Owens, President of Lakewood Community
College in Minnesota, refer to Napoleon. She reminded us that he is reported to
have said, 'There go my people, I must find out where they are going so I can lead
them.' When I heard those words I thought of the Senate -- and my own role in the
Senate. Let's make certain that we all know where our people are going and be
prepared to lead them.
"Jerri Owens also said that, 'If you don't determine where you want to go, someone
else may put you there.' Don't let that happen to any of you or your constituents.
Informed decision making should be the rule of the day for all of us.
"In my presentation to the new faculty, I stated that I thought the Senate should
adopt a motto -- Awareness, Advocacy and Action. I still beleve that is true.
We need to be aware, we need to speak up on the issues and we need to be ready
to take action.
"As always, the Chair is open for your suggestions and comments. We are already
planning some consultative sessions that should be helpful to us all. There are
many issues that need to be discussed that do not necessarily appear before us as
calendar items. Let me hear from you concerning the operation, management and
effectiveness of the Senate. I believe in the statement also made by Jerri Owens and
will try to run the Senate accordingly. 'Don't close any doors for yourself, too
many others are willing to close them for you.' I feel confident that we will all
undertake the tasks before us with open minds and dedication to our work.
"Now, on to the announcements."
3. The Chair introduced the new Senators for 1987-88. Professor David Crownfield,
Humanities and Fine Arts; Professor John Longnecker, College of Natural Sciences;
Professor Charles Quirk, Social and Behavioral Sciences; Professor Nick Teig,
Education.
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4. The Chair announced that the following individuals are new members of the
Emeritus Faculty of the University of Northern Iowa.
Harley Erickson, Professor Emeritus of Educational Psychology and Foundations;
Herbert Lewis Lynch, Professor Emeritus, Department of Teaching; Ross Nielsen,
Professor Emeritus of Teaching; Warren Picklum, Professor Emeritus of Biology;
James Welch, Professor Emeritus of Teaching.
5. The Chair indicated that the University Curriculum Committee meets on Wednesdays
at 3:00 p.m. It is the desire of the Curriculum Committee to have the curricular
package to the Faculty Senate for the Senate's meeting on November 23.
6. Vice Chairperson Kelly reported on planned activities for the University Club.
He indicated that an announcement had been sent to all members of the faculty,
professional & scientific staff, and the merit staff. Activities this semester
will include four luncheons. The cost has been increased from $2.50 to $3.00.
He indicated some entertainment will be provided. He encouraged departments and
other groups to hold their meetings over the noon hour and make use of the University
Club facilities.
7. The Chair introduced Professor Bill Waack, Chairperson of the faculty.
Chairperson of the Faculty Waack indicated that the faculty roster was placed in the mail
today. He expressed his appreciation to Senators for their help in conducting the
special faculty meeting.
CALENDAR
8. 447 Proposal from the Committee on Curricula concerning the foreign langua g e
competency requirements -- revision of previously approved requirements.
Chadney moved, Yoder seconded to docket in regular order for consideration at the
next Senate meeting. Motion passed. Docket 386.
9. 448 Request from the University Calendar Committee for a revision of the previously approved calendars from 1988-89 through 1990-91. The Chair indicated that
there is a typing error in the first line of item (a) under the second paragraph of
the Leahy letter. The line should read "for the fall semesters."; ~ "full semesters."
Crownfield moved, Teig seconded to docket in regular order.

Motion passed.

Docket

38~

Assistant Vice President Geadelmann indicated that only the calendar for 1988-89 had
previously been approved, the balance of the calendars are new proposals.
10. 449 Consideration of the new University Mission Statement -- James Martin, Vice
President and Provost.
Chadney moved, Kelly seconded to docket in regular order.
Senator Crownfield indicated he felt that items that come to be docketed should be
in the form of a motion. He stated he wished to resist the tendency for things to
automatically proceed from being calendered to being docketed. He stated that in most
cases there needs to be a motion for special consideration, not just for discussion.
Senator Goulet questioned the Senate's role on this topic.

5

Should it be for approval

or to support change? Vice President Martin indicated he would not prescribe the
Senate's role. He pointed out that the North Central Association had faulted the
University for including role and scope statements in the ~fission Statement. He
stated the Senate should review, revise if necessary, and approve the Mission Statement. He reminded the Senate that final action on the Mission Statement would be
taken by the Board of Regents.
Senator Goulet inquired as to the procedure for proposing an alternative Mission
Statement. The Chair indicated that an individual could bring in a substitute motion
and stated that advanced notice of such action would be desirable.
Senator Quirk questioned the origin of the proposed Mission Statement. Vice President
Martin indicated that the proposed statement was a revision of previous statements
and indicated he did not feel that it constituted substantive change. He stated
that the document had been revised by institutional officials.
Senator Crownfield noted that Vice President Martin is seeking approval and that
Senator Goulet is asking for a possible substitution and therefore he reiterated
the need for an active motion in this area.
Crownfield moved, Chadney seconded to substitute that the Senate docket the question
of approval of the proposed Mission Statement.
Crownfield stated that we need to discuss in specificity and therefore the faculty
needs to know intended action.
Senator Longnecker inquired if such a proposal would limit the range of discussion.
He was concerned that certain topics may be ruled as not germane to the issue. The
Chair indicated that this would not occur unless the discussion went too far afield.
Senator Henderson indicated that Senator Crownfield's point was a good one and stated
he felt that fine tuning helps the Senate to focus their attention.
Question on the motion to substitute was called.
Question on the substitute motion was called.

The motion passed.

The substitute motion passed.

NEW/OLD BUSINESS
11. The Chair indicated that Vice President Follon requested the Senate to appoint
a representative to the Student Records Hearing Panel. Chairperson Boots indicated
that the following individuals had been placed in nomination by the Committee on
Committees for that vacancy. Diane Baum, Assistant Professor of Math and Computer
Science; Marvin Jensen, Assistant Professor of Communication Studies; Carey Kirk,
Assistant Professor of Business Law; and Jay Lees, Assistant Professor of History.
A secret ballot using the Hare System was conducted. Professor Diane Baum was
elected to fill the vacancy in the Student Records Hearing Panel. The Chair expressed
the Senate's appreciation to each individual who was willing to be a candidate for
this position.
12. Vice President Kelly indicated that an Appeals Committee consisting of David
Duncan, Gerald Petersen and himself has been established to hear appeals concerning
the newly published faculty roster.
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13. The Chair stated that Professor Hac Eblen has been appointed to serve as the
coordinator of the University Writing Program. Professor Eblen has been awarded 1/3
release time for this activity. Core activities will include the writing course at
the freshmen level and emphasis on writing communications at the upper division level.
14. Senator Goulet indicated that he had an alternative to the proposed Mission
Statement available now that he would like to present. The Chair indicated the floor
was open for discussion.
Goulet moved, Crownfield seconded that the attached be proposed as a substitute to
docket 388 to be considered concurrently with the proposed Mission Statement. (See
Appendix D).
Senator Goulet stated his purpose was to make a more powerful statement and to be
more aggressive on the posture of the University. He indicated he tried to keep the
original language but to make a more powerful statement.
The Chair indicated she was concerned with the wording of the motion and asked if the
maker would consider a motion to distribute the Goulet statement of Mission to the
faculty at the same time as the statement from Vice President Martin.
The maker and seconder agreed to the following change in language, that permission
be granted to distribute a proposed substitute motion with the Mission Statement
draft, docket item 388.
Senator Crownfield asked Senator Goulet to visit with Vice Presient Martin to see
if agreement could be reached on a common statement.
Question on the motion was called.

Motion passed.

Henderson moved, Yoder seconded to adjourn.

The Senate adjourned at 4:26 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Phillip Patton
Secretary
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or protests are
filed with the secretary of the Senate within two weeks of this date, Tuesday,
October 6, 1987.
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University of Northern Iowa
200 G tlchnal Hal l
Cedar Fa.Ua Io w a ~ 14 -()(): ~
Telephonr t3UH 271 2~ I H

Off1ce o f Academic Affairs

H&. Hyra Boots , Chair

Page 2
Septe01ber 11, 198 7

In conaidering this matter the University

C om~:~ittee

on Curricula held two

oeetings, one of which vas adverti&ed to the entire univeraity community.

TO:

In addition, the Committee reviewed informati o n gathered which addressed
the exact requireEI)rf:nta at the Universit y of Iowa and Iowa State University,
the level of preparation in foreign language that our atudenta currently
are coming with, the impact of the requirement on UHI major programs,

Ha. H.yra Boo ts, Chair
University Faculty Senate

FROM:

University

C~mittee

on Curricula

Patricia L. Geadelmann, Chair

~1

DATE:

September ll, 1987

RE:

Foreign Language Competency R.equlre.e:nt

The UniTeraity Committee on Curricula Toted on September 9, 1987, to
recommend that the Senate revise the previoualy approved Foreign
Lancuage Competency Requirement by eliaioatiug the praviaion that
would have required studenta graduating in 1990 to have three years
at the high school level or three ae•eatera at the college level or
a reasonable equivalent. The revised require~nt approved by the
University Committee on Curricula would read aa follows:

opinions and recommendations of high school principals and foreign language
teachers, performance data of atudenta on the CLEP exam, and inforaation
c0111piled by the Depart11ent of H.odern Languages. There waa a vide ranging
diacuaaion of all of the iaaues involved.
In addition to dropping the requirement for three years of foreign language,
the eomaittee voted an amendment which apecifiea that both claaaical and
.odern lancuageo . . y be taken to fulfill the requirement. A . . jor factor
in the final decision vas the impact of a third year require~nt on the
high achoola and the resulting impact of the requirement on student
program length at the University if the requireaent vas not aet in high
school. The TOte by the Committee for the proposal vas 7-2.
Membera of the Co~mittee will be present at the Se nate meeting to ansver
questions and contribute to the discussion.

PLG:jl
"Students entering UNl vho graduate from high achool in 1989 are required
to demonstrate a level of competence in a foreign language (•odern or
claaaical) equivalent to that achieTed after the second aeaester at the
college lnel. One year of foreign lancuage in high achool 1a conaidered
to be equivalent to one aeaeater of foreign language at the univeraity.
The foreign language competency requirement can be aatiafied in the following
way a:
1.

Satisfactory* ca.pletion of two years of high achool atudy in one
foreign language.

2.

Satisfactory* completion of a combination of high school and college
study in one language equivalent to the competence achieved after the
aecond semester at the college level.

3.

Satisfactory perfor. .nce in an achieve.ent examination meaauring
proficiency equivalent to that attained after the second aemester of
college study in one foreign language.

*Satiafactory completion means a •inl•u• grade of "C" in the laat courae
taken to .eet this require.e:nt."

APPENDIX
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University of Northern Iowa
Office of the Registrar

OldaT P'&lla , low& 60814
Te.l.epbone (318) 173-la.tl

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERH IOWA
APPROVED
ACADEMIC CALENDAR
1988-89

Fall Semester, 1988

TO:

Professor Myra Boots

FR0~1:

Robert Leahy, Ch~ ~~ C0111111ittee

RE:

University Calendar

DATE:

9/17/B7

The University Calendar C011111ittee requests the Faculty Senate approve a
revision in the 1988-89 University calendar as >~ell as a ne>~ calendar for
1989-90 and 1990-91. The recom~~~endations are made after a revie~o~ of the
effectiveness of the past and current calendar ~o~hich >~ere the first to be
approved using the ne~o~ guidelines.
Enclosed is a copy of the calendar guidelines adopted by the Senate in 1985.
The Calendar Committee is proposing that exceptions to the guidelines be Made
to provide for the follo~o~ing:
a.

b.

Registration on Monday >lith classes beginning on Tuesday for the full
semesters. This ~o~i11 still provide for 75 instructional days, but 1t
~o~ill avoid bringing students to ca111pus the Thursday before classes
start on ~nday.
This ha~ tended to be nonconstructive ti-e.
Hoving comMencement to the Saturday before finals (December 16) for
F '89 only. This >~i11 per'lllit us to start classes on August 29, as
opposed to August 22.

The Calendar Committee >~ill be present
considered by the Faculty Senate.
ROL:njr
cc:

Or. Geade lmann
Professor Waack
Michelle Wubben

to

ans>~er

questions

~o~hen

this

is

*August 22, ~nday
**August 23, Tuesday
Septemer 5, ~nday
October 15, Saturday
October 17, ~nday
Noverber 22, Tuesday
Noveriler 28, ~nday
December 12-16, Monday-Friday
December 16, Friday
Oecelllber 17, Saturday
*Previously approved
**Previously approved

Orientation and Registration, 8 a.m.-4 p.111.
Instruction begins, 8 a.m.
Legal Holiday (Labor Day)
End first half semester, 12 noon
Begin second half se~ester, 8 a.m.
Thanksgiving vacation begins, 10 p.111.
Instruction resumes, 8 a.m.
Final exaMinations
Secnes ter ends
Commencement

August 18-19, Thursday-Friday
August 22, Monday

Spring Semester, 1989
January 12-13, Thursday-Friday
January 16, Monday
March 4, Saturday
March 6, Monday
March 18, Saturday
March 27, Monday
May 8-12, Monday-Friday
Hay 12, Friday
May 13, Saturday

Summer Session, 1989
June 9, Friday
June 12, Monday
July 7, Friday
July 10, Monday
August 4, Friday

Orientation and Registration, 8 a.M.-4 p.111.
Instruction begins, 8 a.m.
End first half semester, 12 noon
Begin second half semester, 8 a.m.
Spring vacation begins
Instruction resumes, 8 a.m.
Final examinations
Semester ends
Commencement

(Proposed)
Registration
Instruction begins
End first four ~o~eeks
Begin second four >~eeks
End of session & Commencement

MPENDL\

B (Con't. )

Proposed Calendar
199(}-91

Proposed Calendar
1989-90

Fall Semester, 1990

Fall Semester 1989
August 28, Monday
August 29, Tuesday
Septeot>er 4, Monday
October 21, Saturday
October 23, Monday
Noveltler 21, Tuesday
November 27, Monday
Oecember 16, Saturday
December 18-20, Monday-Friday
Oecembe r 22, Friday

Orientation and Registration 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Instruction begins, B:OO a.m.
Legal Holiday (Labor Day)
End first half semester, 12 noon
Begin second half semester, 8:00a.m.
Than~sgiving vacation begins, 10:00 p.m.
Instruction resu.es, 8:00 a.m.
Con.ence~nt

Final examinations
Se.ester ends

!Need to consult!
!Public schools I
!for date
_I
May 7-11, Monday-Friday
May 11, Friday
May 12, Saturday

Proposed

S~r

June 8, Friday
June 11, Monday
July 6, Friday
July 9, Monday
August 3, Friday

Orientation and Registration, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Instruction begins
Legal Holiday (Labor Day)
End first half semester, 12 noon
Begin second half semester, 8 a.m.
Thanksgiving vacation begins, 10 p.m.
Instruction resumes, A a.m.
Final examinations
Seaester ends
C~ncement

Spring Semester, 1991

Spring Semester 1990
January 11-12, Thursday-Friday
January 15, Monday
March 3, Saturday

August 27, Monday
August 28 ,' Tuesday
September 3, Monday
October 20, Saturday
October 22, Monday
November 20, Tuesday
November 26, Monday
Oecel!lber 17-21, Monday-Friday
Deceriler 21, Friday
Oecember 22, Saturday

Orientation and Registration 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Instruction begins, 8:00a.m.
End first half semester, 12 noon

January 10-11, Thursday-Friday
January 14, Monday
March 2, Saturday

Orientation and Registration, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Instruction begins
End first half semester, 12 noon

Spring vacation begins
Instruction resumes

I Need to consult!
!Public schools I
!for date
_I

Spring vaca tf on begf ns
Instruction resumes

Final Examinations
Sellester ends
c-ncelllent

May 6-10, Monday-Friday
May 10, Friday
Hay 11, Saturday

Final examinations
Se.ester ends
C0111111encement

Registration
Instruction begins
End first four weeks
Begin second four weeks
End of session and commencement

June 7, Friday
June 11, Monday
July 3, Wednesday
July 8, Monday
August 2, Friday

SWII!Ier, 1991

1990

Registration
Instruction begins
End first four weeks
Begin second four wee~s
End of session & commencement

.
ll

.
APPENDIX

B

(can't.)

University Academic Calendar Guidelines

1.

A semester should contain a mininum of 75 scheduled instructional days
plus a final week. The first half and second half of the semester
should be approximately of ~ual length. If. not of equal length,
the difference should be no more than 5 days, and the longer half
should .be scheduled in the first half of the fall semester and
the second half of the spring semester.

2.

Final week should begin on Monday and close on Friday.

3.

Comr..encernent should be scheduled on the Saturday following finals
in the fall and spring semester. The summer commencement will be
held the evening of the final day of the su~r session.

4.

The spring break should be in conjunction with Cedar falls/Waterloo
School systems. If Cedar falls and Waterloo are not coordinated,
UHI will schedule spring break in conjunction with Cedar Falls.
The spring break need not occur at mid-semester.

5.

The class schedule will begin on llonday with orientation/registration
to be held on Thursday and friday prior to the start of classes.

6.

The approved academic calendar need not apply to special programs.
for example:
student teaching; internship; and courses sponsored
b~ Continuing Education and Special Programs.

7.

The academic holiday in the fall
The Thanksgiving vacation would be
Thanksgiving recess would begin at
prior to Thanksgiving and classes
the Monday following Thanksgiving.

8.

The fall seoester (including final examinations) must end no later
than December 21. C~.encement would be held no later than December
22.

9.

The first instructional day of the spring semester would be the third
Monday in January.

semester would be discontinued.
extended by one-half day. The
10:00 p.m. on Tuesday evening
would resume at 8:00 a.r.t. on

Approved by faculty Senate
Hay 6, 1985

APPENDIX
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EXHIBIT C

DRAFT

Revised UNI Mission Statement

The University of Northern Iowa. a publicly supported institution of
higher learning. eabraces a tripartite mi8sion of teaching. research. and
professional service.
It offers a broad range of degree progr-• and educational
opportunities at the undergraduate and aaster'a levels. and advanced study
in selected practitioner-oriented doctoral proar-.. Continuina education
opportunities. offered both on and off campus. cc.ple~~ent ita acad•ic
proar-.
The University's primary focus ia excellence in instruction.
Complementing that focus is an increased emphasis upon research and public
service. which are central to faculty development and the vitality of the
University. Involvement of both undergraduate and graduate students is an
important element in the University's scholarly efforts.
The University's cOIIIIDitment to the individual student and to quality
education stems from the historic roots of the institution.
That
co-itlllent ia reflected in the strong liberal arts character of the
academic progr- and in the emphases upon faculty-student interaction and
extracurricular learning experiences.
The pursuit of excellence in all University prograas is critical in
fulfilling the Univeraity's public trust to a literate and productive Iowa
citizenry and in providing educational leadership and aervice to the nation
and world.

APPE::\DIX
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Exhibit C
Page 2
University of Northern Iowa Mission Statement
(Current)
The University
of
Northern Iowa at Cedar Falls is recognized as
having a ~ission of sufficient scope to enable it to be a distinguished
arts and sciences university with an outstanding teacher education
It provides leadership
in the development of programs
program.
for the pre-service and in-service preparation
of teachers and
other educAtional personnel for schools, colleges, and universities.
The
institution
offers undergraduate and graduate programs and
degrees in the liberal and practical arts and sciences, including
selected areas of technology.
It offers preprofessional programs and
conducts research and extension programs to strengthen the educational,
social, cultural, and economic development of Iowa and the larger
community. Evolution from a state college to a university entailed a
broadening of offerings, development of ~re specialized undergraduate
and graduate programs, and greater emphasis on research and public
professional services.
It is i~perative that the quality of the university's instruction be
maintained and enhanced through increasingly strong emphasis on:
1.

General or liberal education as the
the undergraduate student;

2.

The central importance and
and research;

3.

Enrichment of instruction through extensive
and field experiences, and independent study;

4.

Development of the life of the
effective educational force.

most essential

ingredient for

complementary relationship of teaching
clinical, laboratory

university community itself as an

In order to serve students of all ages and to be responsive to their
needs and preferences and to the needs of society, it is imperative
that the university offer a variety of programs in such areas as
liberal arts, arts, business, social work, and technology. It will
offer no major programs in agriculture, architecture, dentistry,
engineering, forestry, hospital administration, law, pharmacy, medicine, or veterinary medicine.
In the area of teacher preparation, the university ~st remain at the
forefront of develo~nts in the field of education and be prepared to
Furthermore, UN!
offer -instruction in new areas required by society.
should be .are than .. rely responsive to changing needs and interests

c
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of its students and society. It must provide leadership in educational
innovations, programs, and research .
Future programs will be determined by the continuing study of existing
programs and of developing needs.
Programs will be curtailed or
eliminated when the assessment of need and resources indicates that
resources could better be devoted to other programs. The university
approaches the addition of new programs with considerable caution.
Generally, the new programs are fashioned out of existing programs in
response to developing needs. However, if the university is to remain
vital, It must consider at the appropriate time the development of so.e
new programs that fall within its general mission and that .eet the
needs of students and of society.

APPENDIX

D

ALTERNATE MISSION STATEMENT
The University of Northern Iowa is a publicly supported institution
of higher learning devoted to the continuing intellectual development
of its students and faculty through its tripartite mission of
teaching, research, and service.
The University's primary focus is excellence in teaching, continuing
its historical commitment to quality, individually-oriented instruction,
faculty-student interaction, programs with a strong liberal arts
character, and the opportunity for students to engage in a variety
of extracurricular learning experiences. Correspondingly, the
University offers a variety of degree programs and educational
opportunities at the undergraduate and master's, as well as
advanced study in selected practitioner-oriented doctoral programs.
These degree programs are complemented by a range of continuing
and non-traditional educational opportunities, both on and off
campus.
In support of the focus on teaching is a commitment to faculty
research and public service, which are central to the professional
development of the faculty, the vitality of the University, and
the discharge of its public responsibility for community development.
The involvement of both undergraduate and graduate students is an
important element in the University's scholarly efforts and in its
governance.
Above all, the pursuit of excellence in all university programs
and activities is critical in fulfilling the University's public
responsibilities for the development of a literate and productive
Iowa citizenry and to help it provide educational leadership and
service to the nation and the world.

